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Open to All 
BY PAUL HILLS, VICE- CHAIR

The “front-line” of spiritual life runs through the

workplace! This is where ethical concerns, where issues

of balanced lives, where the interaction of different

“thought-worlds” take place and yet it’s often where

issues of the spirit and the heart find least recognition.

Workplace chaplaincy is one significant way to address

that deficit, and those engaged in such work deserve

encouragement and support. So, welcome to

Cambridgeshire Workplace Chaplaincy!  

Good work has been done in the past to enable

chaplains in a variety of workplaces in the county to

meet and access help. Cambridgeshire Workplace

Chaplaincy will continue and develop this work.

Chaplains and friends of the chaplaincy have provided

significant benefit to workers and businesses. We will

support and promote what is being done through

whatever means chaplains require including;

networking, pointers towards training and general

information. The Trustees hope you will join us in

prayer and support for this necessary ministry and, if

you are involved in chaplaincy, find Cambridgeshire

Workplace Chaplaincy a valuable friend. 

www.cambsworkplacechaplaincy.org         www.twitter.com/cambschaplains



Our survey said... 
SPIRITUALITY IN THE WORKPLACE, BY CLIVE MORTON

Three of our trustees, Clive Morton, Paul Ballard and Jenny Kartupelis conducted

some research into “Spirituality in the Workplace” with the assistance of a

number of Cambridgeshire Workplace Chaplaincy chaplains and other chaplains

in 2016 and 2017. The summary results are below for your interest. Clive, Paul

and Jenny would be interested in any comments and ideas for further research

you may have. 

Firstly, a big 'thank you' to those chaplains who helped us with our research into

chaplaincy in 2016 and 2017. The findings were presented to the International

Association of Management, Spirituality & Religion at the University of Arkansas in

May 2017. 

Results of our research show that: 

• There is more interest in 'spirituality in the workplace' and in 'meaning in life' in

current times of stress and anxiety 

• Chaplains are seen to be effective at dealing with issues of spirituality, meaning

in life and often related mental health issues

• Chaplains are energised and motivated by their work; and those in the

workplace value their input and intervention 

• Regrettably, churches and denominations often are unaware or uninterested in

the work of chaplains

• The entrepreneurial approach adopted by many chaplains in their daily work

could be a learning model for churches 

From a Cambridgeshire Workplace Chaplaincy viewpoint, it would seem, that

chaplains do need to cooperate and exchange information to ensure they get the

support and recognition they need from their churches, either directly or via a

church-endorsed networking organisation.      

You can read the full report full report at www.cambsworkplacechaplaincy.org 



News and Views 
USEFUL INFORMATION, EVENTS AND OPINIONS

More than 200 years after the abolition of the slave trade there are still an
estimated 45.8 million men, women and children trapped in modern slavery,

up to 11,700 potential victims in the UK alone. Hidden in plain sight. In our

communities. 

The Clewer Initiative is a 3 year project to enable Church of England dioceses and

wider Church networks to develop strategies to detect modern slavery in their

communities and help provide victim support and care.  It involves working with

the Church locally, identifying resources that can be utilised, developing

partnerships with others, and creating a wider network of advocates seeking to

end modern slavery together.  

In January and March the Clewer Initiative are hosting three modern slavery

summits with the Eastern Baptist Association: Norwich (Sat 27th Jan), Cambridge

(Sat 3rd March), Chelmsford (Sat 17th March). To find out more and register see
www.clewerinitiative.org 

Good Work (Norfolk and Waveney Industrial Mission) hosted their annual
Multi-Faith Chaplaincy Conference at the Green Britain Centre in Swaffham in

early November with input from high profile chaplains and a presentation from

Ben Ryan from Theos, the UK’s leading think tank on religion, who presented 'An

Evaluation of Chaplaincy in Norfolk' based on the recent report ‘Mapping

Chaplaincy in Norfolk: A Report’ published in July 2017. 

This project included a detailed mapping of chaplains in Norfolk between October

2016 and March 2017 and discovered that there are 230 chaplains operating in

Norfolk. Talking about the report Ben said "The research underlines the

extraordinary growth of chaplaincy today. In a country in which we are constantly

told that faith is on the decline chaplains are providing pastoral and spiritual

support across an enormous range of settings and demonstrating that faith

groups are willing and able to contribute something valuable to public life in the

UK. Chaplains are fast becoming the public face of religion”.  Also at the

conference delegates got to hear what it is like to be a Chaplain at Canary Wharf

with a talk from Revd Dr Fiona Stewart-Darling.  

(by Jane Thompson on behalf of Cambridgeshire Workplace Chaplaincy) 



News and Views
SNIPPETS OF USEFUL INFORMATION, EVENTS AND OPINIONS

Chaplaincy Unlocked 

Consultation at Launde Abbey 15th & 16th November 2017 

Over 45 chaplains attended a two day consultation held at Launde Abbey (Retreat

House for Leicester and Peterborough Dioceses) with a focus on the current and

future role of chaplains in a wide range of employment settings. 

The challenging opening address was given by the Archbishop of Canterbury, The

Most Reverend Justin Welby which set the scene for very fruitful and robust

discussions on both the relationship between churches and chaplains and also

between chaplains and those in their places of employment. The sharing of

experience showed the great value added by chaplains but also, regretably, how

often there is a lack of integration with parish and congregational ministry. The

need for mutual support between chaplains was a recurring theme. 

From a Cambridgeshire Workplace Chaplaincy perspective we were able to share

the results of our recent research into 'Spirituality in the Workplace and experience

of chaplains' which ‘rang bells’ with attendees, which confirmed that our findings

have wider application. 

The summary paper was shared with Archbishop Justin and a short discussion was

had regarding a ‘Bishop for chaplains’ and learning across the differing modes of

operation between Chaplaincy and Parish/Congregational ministry. 

Paul Ballard and I found the consultation very valuable and we await the write-up

with anticipation! 

(by Clive Morton & Paul Ballard on behalf of Cambridgeshire Workplace

Chaplaincy) 

https://www.theclewerinitiative.org/


Prayer Diary: December 2017
PLEASE SEND CONTRIBUTIONS FOR JANUARY TO:  

JANE THOMPSON: INFO@CAMBSWORKPLACECHAPLAINCY.ORG.UK 
JANE MANN: JANE@DEEHOUSE.ORG.UK

1 Dec: World Aids Day 

2 Dec: Pray for new chaplains 

3 Dec: International Day for Persons with 

Disabilities

4 Dec: Pray for those in society who are 

isolated and lonely 

5 Dec: Pray for more help on International 

Volunteers Day 

6 Dec: Saint Nicholas Day 

7 December: Pray for the Trustees of Cambs 

Workplace Chaplaincy meeting today 

8 Dec: Pray for Wisbech Churches Together 

as they consider whether they can offer 

chaplaincy services to residential and 

nursing homes in the town 

(from Priscilla Barlow) 

9 Dec: 'Christmas Alive' event on 9th 

December to be staged in Cathedral Square, 

Peterborough - explaining the real meaning 

of Christmas with puppet show and pop up

nativity scene & carols organised by 

Churches Together. 

10 Dec:  World Human Rights Day 

11 Dec: Pray for those keeping the UK safe 

12 Dec: Carol Service 6-7pm at St Bene’t’s 

Church, Bene’t Street, Cambridge CB2 3PT  

13 Dec: 'Is this baby any 

different?' event organised by Parks at 

One. 1pm, Trinity Centre, Cambridge 

Science Park. James Steer will be exploring 

the place of Christianity in a world of many 

religions 

14 Dec: Pray for residential boaters in cold 

weather this winter (from Maureen Woodd 

Newby on the River Nene) 

15 Dec: Save the Children: Christmas Jumper 

Day 

16 Dec: Pray for Royston & District Churches 

Together who are seeking help with worship 

at Kneesworth Hospital (from Priscilla 

Barlow) 

17 Dec: Pray for those working in agriculture 

18 Dec: International Migrants Day 

19 Dec: Pray for those who are ill 

20 Dec: International Human Solidarity Day: 

a day to celebrate our unity in diversity 

21 Dec: Pray for all Chaplains throughout 

the world that they may spread the love and 

peace of God with us. Amen (from Carol 

Nicholas-Letch, All Saints Wretton with 

Stoke Ferry & Christ Church Whittington) 

22 Dec: Pray for those working in the retail 

sector at this busy time of year   

23 Dec: Pray for children all over the World 

24 Dec: Christmas Eve 

25 Dec: Christmas Day 

26 Dec: St Stephen's Day 

27 Dec: Pray for those caring for the sick 

28 Dec: Pray for those recently bereaved 

29 Dec: Pray for those who are depressed 

30 Dec: Pray for leaders of industry and 

politics to make informed decisions 

31 Dec: Please pray for those out 

celebrating in our towns and cities 



Spotlight
A FAITH PARTNERSHIP IN CAMBRIDGE?
The City of Cambridge has a very diverse population, in terms of languages spoken, 

ethnicity and faith.  Many cities, and indeed smaller towns, will have a Faiths Council, 

Faiths Forum or similar, often originally established to host dialogue, but which has 

developed to act as a point of contact with the public and voluntary sector, to host open 

meetings, and in some cases to bring faith communities together in service, for example, 

the provision of food banks or night shelters.   

Cambridge has for many years had a local Interfaith Group, which has hosted occasional 

discussion meetings and organised a festival in Inter Faith Week every year.  However, 

there has been a feeling amongst those involved, and on the part of public bodies, that 

Cambridge would benefit from a Faiths Council model able and with the resources to also 

take on a more outward-facing role. But feelings generally benefit from the backing of 

evidence, and no-one was really certain if there was a real desire for, or support for a 

Faiths Council in the city. 

In early 2017, some grant funding became available from the Church Urban Fund. The 

Diocese of Ely, in collaboration with Cambridge City Council, put in a bid and secured 

sufficient to commission a simple feasibility study, which comprised extending the existing 

database of faith communities; delivering a questionnaire (with follow up); and analysing 

the results.  An adaptation of the questionnaire was also administered to six public service 

bodies and eight VCS umbrella groups. 

  

The results were fairly clear: there was a need and appetite on the part of virtually all 

respondents for a partnership of faiths that could interact with other sectors; such a body 

should be independent; but there would be very little resource available to it.  No public 

bodies would commit to funding, and only a small number of churches. These results 

were launched to an open meeting on 14 November, attended by over 40 people. The City 

Council put on the table an offer to organise and fund three further open meetings over 

2018, and the URC a generous offer of some funding to get the ball rolling. There was 

considerable enthusiasm to take the project forward, and several people from various 

faith traditions agreed to become part of an initial ad hoc committee to look at the terms 

of reference and resourcing for a new body. Watch this space…. if you can help please 
contact Ariadne Henry, Cambridge City Council on 01223 457876. 
(By Jenny Kartupelis on behalf of Cambridgeshire Workplace Chaplaincy) 


